
THE MASTER OF DECEPTION

I don't give you the news-l tell you how to thlnk about it. -Mlchael 
Savage

Brigands have boarded a luxury airliner. Their plan is to gather up all the valuables on

board before destroying the engines and parachuting to safety. The operation is well
planned and the hijackers manage to seize the cockpit without raising much suspicion
since the majority oI the passengers-especially those in first class-are busy enjoying

themselves with plenty of drinks, music, movies, sports telecast and so on. The last thing
on their minds is that they could be in fiortal danger; after all, everybody knows America is

the greatest airliner in the world. Therefore, when news comes over the speakers that the
Ilight will be delayed due to unstable weather conditions, it is received wlth a general ease

and many pay no attention at all since such things arejust another part of air travel.
However. once those on board begin to realize that what they were told would be a short

flight is now long overdue and thus may affect their various personal engagements, they

become impatient. Some even notice that though the speakers keep repeating weather

bulletins and advising passengers to be prepared to land, the plane is not circling a landing

zone but speeding straight into darkness...

Beautiful attendants of both sexes begin lavishing lucky passengers with fancy drinks and

tastier treats, but most folks arejust simply absorbed in the entertainment flashing across

their screens. Even coach appears to be quite the party and everybody seems to be having

a good time. Others though become anxious and make animated inquiries into what's
going through the mind of a pilot who speaks in tongues and why nobody can explain the
cause oI the strange sounds emitting from the cockpit. A lew hot heads even discuss going

to have a look for themselves... Meanwhile, in the process of rounding up the luggage and

crippling the control panel, the hijackers have caught wind oI the growing spirit of
audaciousness spreading among their victims and quickly order it quelled. The pilot-their
man inside-sequesters a few of the airline's more obedient customers and explains to

them-very brielly-that the crew is unfortunately experiencing difficulties with the control
panel but that all witl be well so long as everybody remains calm and for this important
mission Great Americans will be required to ensure that allthose on board continue to
betieve in the Greatness of America. Those selected are proud to be entrusted with such an

honor and take to their task with all the enthusiasm of passengers who couldn't have

imagined a better flight than one where they're seen chatting with the pilot of America in

such turbulent times...

Back in coach however, big trouble is brewing as mysterious characters without tickets
have incited the crammed quarters to a belief that the lack of comfod is caused by rich folk
who stole all the good seats. Out of nowhere an unknown man claiming to be a pilot has

appeared to declare that he will fly the plane and lead his fellow travelers into first class

where they belong. The situation has grown tumultuous. Not to be deterred, the Great

Americans confidently assure any passenger who'll Usten that the situation will be lixed
once they've managed to convince those on the left side of the aisle to understand how
great it is to fly American. But America is obviously in an uproar and some say it's bound to
crash. The friElhtened passengers are no longer so sure that it's such a great time to be an

American, especially those seated in the middle section fearing the potential of being
thrown out of their seats,..



These Great Americans would never relinquish the privilege of hearing themselves on the
speakers of the world's greatest airlinerjust because they're complete phonies hooked on

powerful prescription drugs. Realizing that the passengers apparently require a little more

by the way of persuasion than mere constant reminders ot a bad actor that once flew the
plane, the Great Americans organize a freedom concert hoping that a flatulent display of
patriotism willdrown outthe increasingly alarmingthreats being hurled from malcontents

in coach screaming for a seat change... The Iormerly irritating beeping sound has become

a blaring siren. The Great Americans are still babbling about an expanded email campaign,

when suddenly-through flashing lights-a swart security officer appears to announce that
for precautionary reasons and for everybody's own protection, all personal belongings will
be collected for salekeeping with the flight crew. What before was only whispered is about

to be shouted: perhaps those thought ot as crazy extremists an hout aCo may in fact be the
only hope for suvivat! Hearing this, the Great Americans go into overdrive frantically urging

cooperation with strange-looking crewmen in the name of the Greatness of America...

but America is miles off course, almost out of fuel, and heading lor Catastrophe ..

The political success of this movement towards global government is to be found in its

accordance to the principle that the most effective way to eliminate opposition is to
neutralize its leadership, especially the most vocal. Any banter about a so_called Fairness

Doctrine threatening to silence the so_called last bastion of free speech in America serves

all too well for those blowing hot air on the radio, because as this essay will expose' no

voice on regulated airwaves speaks for the true interests oI White America-at best they
may seem to be. Us White men despise the 'news' because every single day is a renewed

attack on our manhood, and while it is true that only morons and lools depend on morning
rags that come soaked in mendacity or gesticulating creatures on television to keep up with
the schmooze, what we hear on our radio differs from what they read in prjnt or watch on

television only by the deeper degree it is authorized in a thoroughly Iirewalled American

media.

ln the lrcnt ank wttt stand orgians of an officlal chanctery they w l always stand guard ovet

ou lnterests, and therefote thet lnfluence will be compatatlvely lns@iflcant. ln the
second rcnk wltt be the seml4fflclal ot*ans, whose patt lt wi be to alt{act the tepld and

tndlfferent. But tn the thtd .ank we shall set up ou own, to all appearances opposftion'
who our opponents wlll belleve ts theh own and wlll show us theh cards'.,

Only confused young housewives with husbands in Iraq are susceptible to that creep Sean

Hannady and even the White construction worker crowd is tired oI beingierked-oIf by the
bimbo. The result of permittinEl only one man in radio to, "see and know everything", is that
those refusing to board a perceptibly doomed flight 77WABC are still willing to fly according

to regulations, Michaelsavage built up what he affectionately describes as a "9970 angry

White male audience" by screaming what they thought no one in the media is allowed to
say anymore. At first they imagine they've stumbled on some lucky small-timer blowing
hard lor his fifteen minutes; they've never heard the name lvlichael Savage so logically they

assume he's insignificant, until they're inundated by a constant stream of the same dire

opinions they themselves have felt inside Ior so long; and when Savage says: I know what
you're feeling, how come I don't hear this anywhere else? l'm the only independent
conservative in the media. I am dissent. Ivly name is dissent. l'm in such a rage over
what's happening to my country lleel ,ike, wantto kill somebody'l -they're hooked, and

this infatuating man becomes to them what he is to Iiterally millions of angry white men in

America: Master of Reality.



But the force for which lvlichael Savage struggles to conserve is tragically misconstrued by

American White men who so highly esteem him. The myth of his independence from the
government-media complex he so often criticizes is based on nothinelmore than his own

assertion. How's it possible tor one man alone to form the only independent thought in
nationally syndicated radio? Answer: it's not possible; but this Jew is independent alright-
of America. Though he broadcasts out of San Fran-sicko, his home station is based in New

York City, 71owoR-channeling American Zionism. Attentive listeners to the Savage

Nation understand that when MichaelSavage shares a personal experience he is usually
intimating his underlying mission. One particularly noteworthy story told by Doctor Savage

recalls a time prior to his career in radio when he was unce{ain of what to do with himself
during a vacation to lsrael. He explained how he seriously entertained the idea of
remaining in the chosen land until a rabbifriend adamantly instructed: Michael, you must
not stay here; and when Savage asked why not, the rabbi simply replied: because you will
start a revolution. The rabbi then advised his highly influential brother Jew to remain in

Diaspora. Sometime thereafter a consecrated MichaelSavage became the premier
mashpiah to the conservative bulwark of American sovereignty.

Those producing ratings for talk radio are to be trusted about as much as the Iiars distorting
the census. Rush Limbaugh would lose 3/4 of his audience if he were forced to dish out his
pomposity after supper, when of course, most small_minds are off watching sports. With
their upbeat posture and catchy bumper tunes, daytime politicos provide entertainment to
a broad audience looking primarily to distract themselves lrom work. We never gather at
high noon to discuss the state of the nation-men talk politics after supper. The evening
slot attracts the serious listener, because if someone is listening to talk radio after supper,

chances are they're not bogged down in the Entertainment World and this fact alone
drastically increases their resistance potential. The Savage Nation is by far the number one

radio broadcast in America and that's why special arrangements are made to keep the
name lllichael Savage un-mentioned in the mainstream-including radio-otherwise he'd
lose his luster and the anger he captivates would probe deeper into the Iirewall.

who exactly is this lsraeli rabbifriend of Michael Savage? Do they remain in contact today?
Savage maintains that he has no support lrom lsrael and regards the country itself only
from the standpoint oI a simple observer. The Jew relies on our superficiality in order to
conceal the true nature of his activities. lt may very well be that Michael Savage has no

official attachments to the lsraeli government but a spiritual connection he does have
indeed, and therelore the most compelling. Tom Metzger also has no formal connections
to the American government yet can anybody honestly say that his life is not invested on

behalf of what he believes are the best interests of the American people? ln a February

2OO8 broadcast some Negro preacher phoned the Savage Nation to proless the belief that
the world will be governed from Jerusalem by God's Chosen People whether the rest oI the
world likes it or not-because it's written in the Bible. And Michael Savage couldn't help
but to enjoy this terrifying revelation...and lor this we can't blame him; the racist knows
exactly where this Jew's allegiance lies: with his own race.

No one shall wlth tmpunlty lay a fln$et on the aweole of ow govefiment lnfallib lty. The

Vetextfot stopplng, atry publlcatloo w l be the alle€ed plea that lt ls agftatlng, the pub c
|,,lnd wfthout occaslon or lustlflcaUon whlle those attacklng, us wlll arso be organs
establtshed W u, aftacklng excluslvely polnts that we have pre4etermlned to alter'.,



What makes Michael Savage radio's master of reality? Answer: Savage is the only voice we

can find on the AlVl band that refers to vermin who should be outside the Holland tunnel at

4am wearing fishnet stockings for what they are. We're way past the point of calm
discussion and his eloquent anger is a compelling attraction in an age when, as Doctor
Dissent woutd put it, the good are spat upon and the no-good lauded. Of course he touches

the hot topics lesser phonies are paid to avoid, it's what secures his position on the last

frontier o, regulated media. For instance when the man who cracked the DNA code again
pointed out something as obvious as the grass being green and the sky blue, Savage

bragged about being the only one in the media to touch it. But he only held it long enough

to catch attention, and then quickly dropped the subject before the conclusion had to be

drawn; and not because his switchboard was swamped with lurious Negroes as he let his
gullible audience assume; the phone lines were certainly jammed but with 9970 angry
White males hoping that a glaringtruth was finally about to be authenticated by someone
in the media. How many white people, regardless of their political bent, can honestly say

they believe human biology plays no part in the perennial achievements of White
Europeans as compared to the hlstorical failings of Black Africans? So then what does this
unanimous judgment demand in our approach to the question ol ourown Black
communities and more in particular, intermarriage? The subject is recurring and the
undermen loom increasingly menacing \/ith each passing day, but since most people are

followers and even more constantly doubt themselves, by having his call_screener forward
every straggler of a Black conservative who phones the program, this master oI deception is

ab,e to relegate the consensus to a tarried question in the mind of individuals.

Conservatism failed to conserue what mattered most because cheap brown laboring
consumers have replaced America's more complex White Aryan constituency. The firewall
was set to where the debate could only be lost; as in: we don't care whether you're white,

black, yellow or green, just be legal,just learn English, darn it,iust become an American! -
as if the capacity to scribble on application forms and bark English somehow transforms
Asiatic refuse into bona fide Americans. The world well knows American manhood comes
in one color. so the debate isn't about Ianguage or legality; otherwise every human
specimen wandering the planet is an eventual American. Conseryative hucksters employ
the term 'illegal alien" because it appeals to our racial instincts, all the while denying any

racial connotation. lt's really quite disgusting. But the question oI what exactly legalizes an

alien is deemed unacceptable to these supposed guardians of our free speech, because

ta!k radio's'politically incorrect'may only express what's politically correct; otherwise they
wouldn't be on the radio. The Australians they kept telling us were toughening up on

immigration have apparently cracked down so hard their rural communities are now in

flames. The grass isn't greener on the other side because they've been fed the same
malarkey. Controversial debates have left the ordinary man supporting the lron Heel in its
alleged effort to stamp out what it created. The duped are doomed to helplessly watch
Homeland Security and lmmigration Enforcement transmogrify into a vicious maelstrom
called lntegration & Assimilation that White men too busy on the hunt for mammon, fixated

on a ball. obsessed with sex, or caught up in the patriotic swindle haven't noticed whirling
into every corner of our Northern world.

Conservative Talk Radio has been kept strong-and will likely continue to be, at least for the
foreseeable future-because it curtails the American Right at large. Savage himself has

made frequent admissions to this effect, voicing in particular that his program, contrary to
what his opponents assert, offers people an outlet for their rage and he is therefore in fact
preventing eruptions of violence among the populace. And therein lays the problem.

Savage carefutly creates the illusion that his most fierce opposition comes lrom radicals on



the Left, and by constantly lambasting liberalism makes the impression that he himself is
more extreme than the general position of his audience. But lllichael Savage knows damn
well he's not talking to a bunch oI liberals. Like the slimy little editor with curly hair who

shreds 9oolo of his mail as too 'inappropriate' to publish in a newspaper, Savage rigs his

switchboard to firewall the swelling call for WAR. We've heard all the worn{ut lines about

what if it was a Whlteman who did this or said that-we're sick of it! Had McCain been
photographed standing beside Tom Metzger it would have brought to his campaign exactly

the kind of legitimacy us peopte have been waiting for because we're absolutely led up with
being the only deflnable target on the battlefield of America.

Where is the enemy we can hate unreservedly? According to Savage it can't be muslims;

otherwise he wouldn't constantly feed his audience the soothing opinion of moderate
detractors. Everybody's had it with these God damn muslims and under honest leadership

would long ago have been incited to raze their mosques and throw the whole bloody lot
behind barricades of police who equally hate them. Un-checked, this desert mind-virus will
continue to metastasize until its slave horns subdue entire populations. Savage refuses to

take a delinite stance on this problem and his willingness to battle with CAIR is actually
counter-productive because it keeps our life_ordeath strueigle on a legal plane where we

can only lose. The self-sacrificing Jew and peace'loving Arab are magnified anomalies that
will be nowhere to be found once everybody is forced to confront the bitter realization that
greedy Semitic usurers have bled America dry and left its people exposed to fanatical
bomb-strapped Asiatics hunting Ior 'Jews' in suburban shopping malls. BIack conservatives
may be good guys but they won't be around when armed niggas in stolen SUVS storm lake

front communities within a tank oI gas from the 'hood, nor will there be any hard-working
Mexicans when the injuns everybody thought were just here to work show the telev,sion
credulous that life in Brasilia is not all beaches and bikinis. The Jews at WorldNetDaily are

the alleged vanguard ot Iree speech in America and north oI the border it's the same
scenario with Jews like Mark Styne and Ezra Levant'battling'a Human Rights Commission
itsell erected by their partners_in_crime, over frivolous complaints from Arab provocateurs.

And I{ichael Savage gearing up to take on the Fairness Doctrine-are we now supposed to

believe that a Jew will defend our right to free speech when Jews are responsible for
strangling it in the first place? Semitic types make up less than 5%o of the No{h American
population yet certainly more than 50% of those lnvolved in the courts with issues of lree
speech and human rights. ls it all just coincidence, or legitimacy to Anti-Semitism?

The attacks upon us wlll also serye anothet puBose, namely, that out sublects w l be
convtnced to the exlstonce ol lull freedom of speech and so gilve our agents an occaslon to

afftrm that alt organs whtch oppose us are empty babblers, slnce they are lncapable of
flndln€ any substantlal obiectlons to our oders,.,

Where does Michael Savage lead his dedicated lollowing by endlessly repeating that there's
a great media bias but he's the only exception? The media is the enemy within-next
question already. We gain nothing by continually verifying what has been plainly obvious
for decades. The reason there's less field work conducted by network agents is that it's
becoming increasingly dangerous for enemies of the people to barnstorm through town

championing the cause of villains in order to systematically portray good folks as ignorant
rednecks. The entire media is a cdminal organization and each and every one oI its
members guilty by association. lf Savage, a man who sees and knows everything, truly had

the best interests of his listeners at heart, he wouldn't lead them to yearly announcements
ot his intention to remain a do-nothing on their radio, but to a call to arms because the
period for dialog is over and the time to engage our enemies yesterday. He'd take the heat



and move his struegte to where the opposition is active and his empty allusions to this only

serye to keep his loyal lollowing enthralled, Doctor Savage is too sharp to believe that
anything but immediate insurgency can cure his latal prognosis. ln other words, he fully
understands that only an armed insurrection by angry White police gaining control of local
governments fhereby leading to mutinies in the Armed Forces demanding full
decentralization and the succession of All_White city€tates in the Northwest and Deep

South is the orly hope of overcomin€ ow gave prcdicament. lvlichael Savage Iancies
himself as the architect of a coming American Nationalist Party, which, according to him,

shall profess non-racist nationalism. But how'lt this be possible when no one but armed
angry White men show up to his party? Savage may be razor sharp, but he's certainly not

the only one who sees the storm. Regardless of what his conscious intentions may be, the
imperative oI this strange man is to keep our enemies undefined. lI Tom lvletzger had the

attention of this unctuous Hebrew's 99%o angry White male audience Ior a single segmentl

We're not White Supremacists, so-called neo_Nazis and skinheads; and we are not simple
hate.mongers. We don't play dress up and march in the streets and we don't believe in this
sick empire; we don't want our sons dying in Ioreign wars for an insanely intolerant Church

of lnternationalism; we respect the diversity of humankind because we expect our posterity

to retain the physlognomy of their forbearers; we love our Race and Culture and we're
prepared to die lor it. lf Tom lvletzger was able to broadcast the views of the white
Separatist Illovement through a nationally syndicated radio program, what portion of 10
million angry White men would agree that it's time to stop defending so-called conservative
values that preserve an illegitimate government and start sticking up for the White Race?

We shall have a surc tftumph ovet out opponenb slnce they wlll not have at thelr
dlsposltton otgans of the medla tn whlch they can Elve fu and flnat expresslon to thelr
vlews and we shatt not even need to refute them except vety supefilcla y.',

It takes more than emotional manipulation to fool the Whiteman; therefore, zOG initiates a

propaganda campaign that appeals to our common sense. lllake it simple: picture the
scum of your owh city converging downtown among hoots and hollers from the most

obnoxious left-wingers screaming blue murder. What actual impact could such a sordid

spectacle have on powerful men dlctating policy in a far-olf chosen land? Then ask yourself

what alfect it has on your own mind to see all the trouble'makers in your own backyard
fraternizing together burning a certain flag? The versicle oI Conservative Talk Radio

declares we must stand with lsrael! And in turn the donkeys bray: the terrorists want to kill
all Jews and Christians so iI we don't support lsrael they'll come for us next (remember that
there are allegedly less than 15 million Jews but certainly over a billion Christians.) Every

tlme the Children of lsrael skirmish with the pseudo'Hebraic mestizos surrounding them, we

witness the same bunch appear in droves to, as the media always puts it, 'condemn the
actions ol lsrael", and from Paris to San Francisco the urban centers in every Aryan Nation

become the scene of wild protest. The whiteman sees all the varmint plaguing his own

community clustered together in fits of rage;social misfits, pink maliosi, green-haired

Ireak-shows, welfare bums and every kind oI unhealthy immigrant gather to denounce a

state we know most couldn't even spell let alone point out on a map. Common sense

suggests that the object of their disproval must at least be doing something right! Michael

Savage has a pet scenario he presents his captive audience whenever he leels them about

to waver in their blind support oI Jewry: if you had to be dropped either among Palestinians

or the Jews, who would you choose-exactly, then you support lsrael. But when the Jew

speaks truth he is covering up a lie.



Quite obviously a lot of money goes into organizing these massive world-wide protests so

what exactly is the objective of investors who can only be all too aware of the fact that the
Ietid theatrics ot a sniveling horde in Paris and a rag-tag collection of paupers in San

Francisco will have virtually no effect on the cabal in lsrael? The Left claims their intention
is to show the 'rest of the world" that "the people oI the world" stand with the Palestinians
who are just trying to live in peace. But who ls to be shown and by whom? The White
family watching the six o'clock news views lhese manifestations with nothing but disgust
since there's little to distinguish between images of swart fanatics calling for the
destruction of lsrael and the same hostile crowds screaminglor the death of America.
The subjective thinker fully understands that no matter who's involved in a conflict, air
strikes on civilian targets are necessary if the opposing insurgency resorts to usingthe roof

tops of schools and hospitals to launch its mortars. Furthermore, the lsraelis killed in the
initial clash-which is always perpetrated by what appears to be barbaric Palestinians-are
also civilians. Of course innocent civilians are killed. lf human rights were at the heart of
the issue as the Left would like to have us believe, certainly the trials and tribulations of the

wretched Palestinians would take a back seat to the unspeakable horrors occurring in
Central Africa effecting a much Iarger human population. lf the question concemed Iand

rights lhe few million poverty stricken Arabs in Palestine would have long ago filtered into
neighboring Arab states since day to day economic survival always wins out over the ideas

that bind people to land. Besides, for the amount of money self-hating Jews invest in

Palestine each Arab detained in the Gaza strip could be living the life of Riley in Egypt.

Do the promoters oI these televised protests believe that menacing imagery will cause

Europeans and Americans to hate and fear third worlders? Are volatile manifestations
within Europe and America incited to intimidate the Aryan Nations into conceding further
political concessions to global government? A propaganda campaign designed to retain

Western military support Ior lsrael? Are these rallies a convenient way for Westeh Jews to
keep the immigrant communities under Jewish leadership? lt is difficult to draw any single

conclusion. Organization of this magnitude makes perfect sense to somebody. For us

Goyim, essentially what matters is that all this craziness is being stage-managed by the
pest of World Jewry. Therefore our thinking must proceed from this fundamental
recognition, because regardless of whether it's direct involvement lrom moneyed zionists
adheringto the protocols or the activities of the sinfulJews of Hollywood in keeping with
that certain Ioreboding Bibtical prophecy Savage so olten refers to that perhaps we may

never fully comprehend, the undisputable lact is that large hordes led by apostate Jews are

collecting in our streets demanding the tearing down of apartheid warrs, Thus the well-

being of our own communities is placed in jeopardy and it is all being induced by a blood-

related people of less than a single percent of the world's total population who sit in
extraordinary seats of influence and power and possess an inhuman portion of the planet's

wealth that is drastically out oI proportion with their small numbels. These facts cannot be

disputed, nor can their implications be conveniently swept aside with cries of rccism

The Jew tolerates anti-semitism only when it is capable of being managed, or, even better,
when it can be incorporated into his own diabolical machinations (as we've seen with the
holocaust denial). The so{alled New Left-a term that has come to merely connote those

approaching questions of the political strictly from a purely emotional point of view-is
incapable oI combating Zionism because it reluses to fight with the only weapon able to
defeat World Jewry: racism-a word they've made an immediate stopper to any argument.
Every attack against Jewry in the media is preraced with the statement: I'm nol anti_

Semitic;just against the state of lsrael; and any such contention only gets as Iar as the
haughty conservatlves who opened their arguments against an alien invasion by claiming



not to be racist, just against third world immigration. Those of us who understand the inner
workings ofJewry can't get near the mediums controlled through so{alled media
standards. one must admit that zoc is masterful in the art oI propaganda, because the
result is that all publicly expressed opposition to Jewish domination is fully contained.
National Socialism has proven itself to be the only effective deterrent to the tyrannical
policies of the Children of lsrael yet try showing up at one oI these rallies preaching the
Fuhrer's message and see how fast you wind up under arrest or beneath the ignorance of
an unthinking herd.

fhose fools who wllt thlnk they arc repeaungthe oplnlon of theh own camp wlll be
repeatlng ou oplolon or atry oplnlon deslrable fot us. ln the valn bellef that they arc
foltowtng tha oqan of theh pady they wlll, ln fact, follow the flag we hang, lor them,..

As Jools contlnue to sing a moldy tune pretending American Gl's liberated Europe,
Europeans begin to feel the crunch oI a lost WAR. lt's absolutely amazing how seemingly
intelligent people completely disregard the implications of current events in Europe to
unthinkingly parrot such an outrageous Lie. Though a swift punch in the face is fully
deserved, a Iew pointed questions can put them back on their heels: would France be the
scene of African rape and pillage under Vichy administration? Was Vidkun Quisling a

canaris to the Nordic people when today 85% of sex crimes in Scandinavia are committed
by foreigners? Would there be London-istan had England expelled that egomaniac Winny
the Poo and allowed her people to accept the Fuhrer's offer of unconditioral peace despite
the fact that it was the British government who declared war in the Iirst place? would
Mussolini's ltaly be an extension of Africa? Would urban Dutch be attacked Ior speaking
their Low German if Holland today was Deutschland instead oI a dumping ground for
dangerous migrants? Would Poland be set to open her legs to the joys of rabid asylanten if
she were a German province instead oI a Euro_market? were the lives of a few million
thieves worth the price oI Europe and ultimately Aryan humanity?

Blue lvlonday laments Obama's neo-Marxist revolution; blowhard Tuesday it's back to the
rise oI Nazism. There is no headway to be gained arguing with the Jew, because each
session his same lost argument begins anew. What sense does it make to compare the
current political situation in America to an uprising where the lower middle'class stepped
over an elfete aristocracy that had led its nation to ruin? Though Savage has confessed
that the present revolution besieging America is what developed the Soviet Union, he

persists in using the terms 'Marxist' and 'Nazi' inter'changeably; and by blending the two
retards recognition that violent revolution is the natural outcome of racial chaos; one way or

the other: separation or assimilation; true multiculturalism or the schizophrenic uniformity
of race.mixing humanitarianism, The Jew dangles half-truths to keep up his swindle. While
belittling the intelligence of his audience by endlessly repeating that he has a PhD, Savage
constantly reminds his listeners that Adolf Hitler was in fact a socialist, yet he refuses to
elaborate on the differences between national and international socialism lor obvious
teasons.

The revolutions in Germany and Russia were born of polar opposites, the fundamental
difference beinE that National Socialism was organized by native Europeans whereas the
spirit of Marxism was produced by racial outsiders; in the Third Reich races alien Europe
were the object of repression while in revolutlonary Russia under the Red Terror, everybody
was a potential victim, even some Jews. Put simply, what the Nazi Party envisioned was a
Europe re.aligned on ideals still practiced in Amish-type communities, tailored to modern
standards. What distinguishes individual members of a consanguineous society is the



meritocracy which the leadership principle of National Socialism embodies. Of course the
question of what and what not makes a racially homogenous population is highly debatable

and may always be, but only someone not being true to themselves can deny that, Ior
instance, the tall, thin, long-skulled, blond-haired, blue-eyed, pale€kinned Norseman is
biologically distinct and inherently superior to squat, blue-black African pygmies. Lone
wolves may come together to form the wolf pack, but a kennel oI dogs will never
materialize in the wild but only under the domesticating hand of man. The numerous sub_

species of the canine are kept unique by their mutual repulsion; the wolf becomes a dog

only by compulsion-temptation or physical force-in the wild he remains the wolf.
lnternational Socialism oI the Marxist variety attempts to embrace heterogeneous
populations. The compelling force of the Global Village is mammon and its guardian the
Jews, who through the tolerated disguise of religion conceal their ethnic independence,
which is why the Jew Savage is always careful to omit any reference to his race as anything
more than a religious community like any other. The power of man's imagination allows
him to rise above the Animal Kingdom and even beyond our earthly sphere; however, his

imagination is alltoo often the death of him. All men are definitely not created equal, and

to predicate the legalfoundations of human civilization on this false premise demands
Nature's ultimate retribution. The greatest curse to humankind is the human being.
Michael Savage orten quotes the great Roman orator lvlarcus Cicero, though curiously
enough has never mentioned the Iatter's most prolound insight which is entirely anti-
Semitic in its conception: time destroys the speculation oI man, but confirms the
Judgment of Nature.

Though unfortunately at this point it can only be wishful thinking, who would be victimized
in the event of a National Socialist awakening in America? Obviously the cantankerous
mestlzos would have to be chased back to their cesspools and the all_destructive browning
oI America immediately called to halt. The White population would be given large
incentives to bear children and that wrecker of families, miscegenation, would cease. of
course those working to subvert these sane initiatives would quickly find themselves
branded as the traitors that they are and ruthlessly suppressed-meaning all the seditious
vermin we constantly hear about from Savage would ,inally get theirs: Wall Street,
Hollywood, CNN, the ACLU, ACORN, Amnesty lnternational, HumanRightswatch' CAIR,

NAACP, lvlediaMatters, lvloveon.orE, Southern Poverty Law Center, La Raza, Code-stink...the
whole rotten infestation violently rooted out with an iron fist and exterminaled where need

be-is there reatly any other way?-though of course only the most determined White
liberals would share the persecution, since they are, contrary to what the media induces us

to believe, only a small segment of White America. Ivlichael Savage polnts out that many
Christians were targeted by the Nazis-indeed! Most active White liberals are ecumenical
Christians. while White America is under attack from every angle with our posterity lacing
extinction, the Church has somehow managed to keep its Iangs buried deep in the necks of
well-meaning Aryan tamilies, sucking them dry both spiritually and materially, The
despicable Alrican charity ads preying on the financially and emotionally destabiUzed,
should tell you all you need to know about the state of that race-mixing religion.

ln short, the Third Reich sought to leave future European posterity a vast Switzerland.. but
Europe was treacherously betrayed and now a hatf century later this Teutonic Tragedy is

beginningto fully manifest; without a doubt, Europe is a conlluence point for the sewage of
the turd world. America was rewarded the same prize. ln layman's terms, the species
which created this marvelous Nordic World--so-called Western Civilization-is no longer
governing it. Biologically, the shilt occurred at the event human history records as World
War 2. This is no secret to the lew. ln a well-circulated post_war lsraeli publication entitled



Holocaust, he openly states, though of course in his peculiarly Jewish way, "the Nazis

believed the great wals oI the twentieth century were lhe culmination oI a millennia
struEl€lle between Aryan and Semite for hegemony over planet Earth"; and that, "should the
Aryan fail to establish his supremacy, the world was doomed to deteriorate in the hands of

the Semite." We couldn't put it better ourselves.

ll akeady now we have contt ved to posses ou6alves ol the mlnds ol the goy communftles
to such an e*ent that they've come to look at wo d evenB through fte colored glasses of
fhose spectacles we a rc setttn1 ad de thelr noses; tf alrcady now there ls not a srrgre state
wherc there exlstsfor us any barle'sto admlttange lnto what Eoy stupldry ca s state
secretsr what srra/ De our posltlons once we'rc acknowledgeat as supreme lotds..-

When Savage says borders, language, culture;what he really means is omnipresent
checkpoints and a lingua franca in the Kingdom of David. The iconoclasm of Hollywood and

the greed of Wall Street are the marks of American Jewry. Michael Savage is most
explosive when railing against Jewry; his dumping on White liberals and greedy White men

whose names don't end with a vowel always seems to come after he loses his temper with
hls backsliding clansmen; Penn, King, Blitzer, walters, Boxer, Feinstein' Schumer, Spector,

Ginsberg, Bader Ginsberg, Albright, Greenspan, Soros, Goldman&Sachs, lvladoff, and loiyers

from Brooklyn are some of his tavorite targets; and by the very fact that these names are

referenced far more than any others amongthe enemy within Wo\es that it is this world of

the Jews which the Pharisee Michael Savage struggles with... "The media is riddled with
Jews! The Bible warns us of these Jews! These are the Jews who worshipped the Golden

Calf!"...when he rages against this depravity and declares that Nature abhors a vacuum' he

is clearly apprehensive to the advent oI an Aryan Fascist reaction to the.rewish daemon;
but if he gives it another inch he'll have to confront the mile... Jews here' Jews there, Jews

everywhere! Savage muses over the Jewish money+hanger who runs the world's economy;
a Jew made-off with 50 billions; the Jew with an oxymoronic name who says no to White
construction workers; a Jewish half-bright lobbying for Dubai; and that worldly old Jew who
actually had the audacity to go before the cameras to speak the words New Wotld Order...

when Savage says'they'; theydidn't learn from the terrible lessons of Marxism; they
thought Fabian socialism would work in Englandi the forces of evil won't stop untilyou're
chattel-he's referring to his ubiquitous brotherJew.

Oh that I had in the wilderness a lodging place oI wayfaring men; that I might leave my
people and go from them! For they be all adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men.

And they bend their tongues like their bow for lies: but they are not valiant for the truth
upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil... Curiously enough, it is in Michael
Savage's favorite book of the Bible where the prophet Jeremiah speaks this unbridled Truth.

Anti-semitism is most pointed when it comes lrom the mouths oI the Jews themselves
where can be Iound some of the most profound insights into the parasitic quality of
Judaism. This sort oI bizarre hyper-individualism we often see displayed by so many Jews is

deeply rooted in their character; remember that the Jews themselves are almost always, in

some distant Iorm or another, a product of mixed blood; Judaism and the rabbinical
teachings force them to conform to the rigid Semitic character. Michael Savage may very

well love America, but his species is incompatible with it, because as 40OO years of history
will testify, permitting Jews to exist in an Aryan Nation is akin to unleashing piranhas in a

tank of goldfish.
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As the Jew relies on the use of falsehoods like the Eskimo depends on warm clothes, at the
end oI the day, Savage is left with no choice but to heap it all on the Wasp establishment.
But who can break through the firewall to let his minions hear wait a minute Mike'
yesterday you said that the CIA was a solid organization when it was Iilled with stone cold

Wasps and only ruined by diversity and you spoke about how Chicago needs another Elliot
Ness and the lJntouchables and only a Iraction of the names you mention among the
enemy within are Anglo-Saxon. ls it really 'racist White liberals" who are trying to snuff out
the Whiteman? ls liberalism a mental disorder that will destroy America or has it been

artificially induced by alien elements? The lact of the matter is that the English'speaking
world is sufferingthe same late that befell every other civilization infiltrated by the serpent
that always seems to emerge as a vlctim from somebody else's Spoiled backyard.

We are more susceptible to the Great Mendacity than we are to mere little falsehoods
because we ourselves are accustomed to telling only small lies-we can hardly imagine
someone having the audacity to promulgate a Big Lie. Today whenever a Nazi is quoted in

the media the author is always a Jew. When he said that if you keep repeating a lie
eventually people will believe it, Doctor Goebbels was relerring to that parasitic race whose

very existence is based on deception. The Jew is the Great Master of Lies. lf you refuse to
believe the Truth you're only deluding yourself and yot/'ll never get past merely obsessing
over symptoms to confront what's evidently a disease. lllake no mistake about it:

lllichael Savage is the Enemy Within.
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